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“If It corts - you a fly to catch a 
mon—Is that a bad inveetment ?” 

emanded the reporter. "Dida4 the 
last exhibit .pay big dividends to the 
province ? You and Mr. Bmmerson 
end Mar. Tweedle said so.”

“That Sportsman's Fair,” quoth Mr. 
Paul, "is scheme to make money,” 

"Then let us have our share of It,” 
rejbtned the reporter. "And as to 
expense, the Fredericton folk have of
fered to pay it all—if you and Mr. 
Bmmerson and №. Tweedtie will let 
the exhibit go.”

“It spoils that exhibit,” said Mr. 
Paul, “to have it hauled about." .

"Oh !" said the reporter. “What a 
dreadful pity ! And to there no more 
game tto be got ? Would it bank
rupt the province , te duplicate every 
specimen they have ? If game to In
creasing, there ere better specimens 
ih the woods than they have now at 
Fredericton. Are we to lose one of 
the beet- opportunities ever offered to 
boom New Brunswick as a sporting 
region, because you and №. Bmmer
son Mr. Tweedle are afraid a little 
heir will be scraped off the rump of 
a stuffed moose ?”

"Yes, we are," curtly replied the 
“You kin put that down in
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He and Hr. Emfflersen and Hr., 

Tweedle Have settled the 
Whole Hatter

-..jmbst cases when these 
minuted

bronchial tubes; bed* it is that 
lodgment, and here if is they to 
lowed and destroyed, or there is no hope for
si. p SllffcrCr j,і /
I Hundreds of different remedies have been
tried. Inhalers which produced steam, And WU1 at AU Hazards preserve the Hair 
vapors and sprays were introduced, but .
turned ont useless, as the vapor condensed on the Rump of the Stuffed Moose,
end the medicaments were left deposited in 
the large bronchial tubes long before the air 
reached the smaller cells of the lungs.

Regular physicians declared Catarrh in
curable, because the stomach medicines, 
sprays and douches all proved useless.

They remained firm in their belief until
the Introduction of Catarrhozone, the ozon- <4 g-otn’ to Boston,” rejoined the 
ated air cure.

Catarrhozone is the only germicide ever 
found volatile enough to impregnate every 
particle of air breathed, yet leaving it free 
from moisture, thus enabling this powerful 
germ destroyer to reach every part of the 

„ д „.-nr .» ports air passages in the head, throat and lungs,CANADIAN PORTS. where it at once kills the bacilli that cause
v Arrived. catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, colds, etç.

VARRSBORO, Jan 26—Ard. sdhs' Urbain В,. It cures by inhalation because it can not 
Llewelyn, from Castlne, Me (to lay upM fail to reach the seat of the disease. It; is 
field 1Ме&Юа.С»о5Г<1о; Jessie D, Salter, guaranteed, and incurs not the slightest 
from Freeport; No 1, Warnock, from St danger or inconvenience to the patient.
John. * ’ tfr.mnek for St Catarrhozone outfit, complete, *1.00, at allJoan! ЕИа May OgnvJe!’ ^/Digby: Jessie' druggists, or dirèct^ mail Send IOC in 
D Salter, for St Stephen. , stamps for sample bottle, inhaler and tesb-

HALIFAX, Jan 26—Ard, çtr Lake Ontario, moniale tp N. C. Poison & Co, Manufac- 
"rQuac“f JaPn00kfOTscll'«r4 Tufts; Seattle, tuning Chemist, Box 625 Kingston, Ont.
Mondain ; Rex, Sweet; Earnest Fisher,
№ ls,JO?an ^-Ard. strs Turret 
Age, from Boston for Loulsburg (for ahel- 
tor) ; Willkommen; from Hamburg for New 
York (short of coal), and cleared; schs Car- 
■■■■■■ Newark, Gladys May, from.

New York, N C Scott, coal.
Seh Chiu bcv'jix. 426, Pettis, from New 

York, F Tufts, haï.
Sch Hattie Muriel, 34, Wasspn, from 

ton, J W McAlary Co, scrap «On, etc. 
Coastwise—Sch Rena F, 6, Morse, from

СатглЬеИ?^г Lake' Ontaxio. 2,741, Carey, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, 
mails, pass and gen cargo. _

h Tay, 124, Spragg, from New York,

the
of the
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Caetoria to for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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“№ Paul,” said, the reporter to the.# 2 Sc
sagamore of the Mfllcetes, “when you 
go to Boston next month I want you 
to execute a little çommdaaton for me.”

COjin 29—Sch Wm Jones. 264, McLean, from
BCoMtwto^5chsin*Ama, Whelp! ey, from 
Alma; L A Crocker, «, Trscardu, from 
Campobello.

^ Cleared.
Jan 26—Coastwise—Sell Harry Morris, Mc- 

L Jàn 2?^-Str amén Head, Phillips, for Dufi-

Codstwise—Schs Ütltity, BtMiop, for 
Kingston; Brisk, Johnston, for Cagn.obel.o.

Milicete.
“Oh yes you are,” said the reporter. 

“You forget. The Sportsman’s Faiiar, 
you know.”

“Well," quoth Mr. Paul, “what about 
It ?”

• Why—you’re going there with the 
New Brunswick exhibit.” <їч ' •

“Alnt gonto be any New Brunswick 
exhibit,” replied the aagamoirq,, ^Ц’ 

“Who hays so ?”
"Me and Mr. Bmmerson ^ and"vi Mr. 

Tweedle.”
“No jokes, old man,” cried the re

porter, sharply.
“No joke at ail,” coolly rejoined the 

red man.
ttnued. There Is now a clear depth of 25 “Do you mean to toll me,” demand- 
feet at mean low water extending to within ed the reporter, “that tills province
10BOSTOn! jLnfc26^LWhouse tender Az.a- will, not be reprosented at the Sports- 
lea returned to Woods.Hole today, after re- mans Fair this year . 
pairing Pollock -Rip bell buoy. When the “Ah-haih.” 
weather moderates she will proceed to Nàu- 
ihon Island to buoy the wreck of steamer 
Ardandhu.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 26—Buoy tender 
Lilac left Eastport Tuesday and replaced 
Friars Head can buoy, wlhich broke from 
its moorings, near Campobello Island, NB.
This, with several others, including those 
at Cochrans Ledges and Bucknam Head, 
mark the boundary between Maine and New 
Brunswick.

sagamore.
у our book ?” , й

And eo it goes cn the record, In this, 
year of grace 1900, as a supplement to 
the three-price bridge policy of the 
gentlemen who own.us. , .

And here is what a prominent Mass
achusetts sportsman eaye about It, In 
the Boston Globe :

“№. Tweedle has offered an affront 
to every Boston sportsman who has 
been to New Brunswick. The govern
ment of that province was Invite® to 
exhibit here two years ago, and we. 
found the gentlemen who came here 
with the exhibit 
able Sportsmen, 
senta/tiofts ’ of 
and" the excellence of. their . ex
hibit many of us went to New Bruns
wick and were rewarded with good 
sport. But Mr. Tweedie’e dislike for 
Boston people is interpreted by us 
that Bostoft sportsmen are not wanted 
in 1 New Brunswick. Well,, so. be it. 
There ate plenty of good territorle# 
left—‘Quebec, Maine, and the Adiron
dack», for Instance. We surely shall 
riot go where we are not' wanted.”

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. à. Osgood, Lowell\ Mass.

41 Castoria Js so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me. ”

H. A. ARCHRR, M. D. Brooklyn. At Y

THE FAC-SÎMILE SIGNATURE OFж;

rie Easier, from 
••do.

CM, Etr Ashanti, for St John.
Cleared.

Quaco, Jan Я€. riehs Glide. Tufts; Seattle, 
_ ~wt$et; Earnest Fisher, 

tin.
Called.

HALIFAX, Jan 26—Sid, str Barrowmore, 
from London for Boston, having coaled.

Old, str Pomeranian, for Cape Town, SA.

BRITISH PORTS.
\ '>■■ ■, ' " « - ’ '
\ Arrived.

At Bermuda, Jan 12. 6ch Ben Bplt, Ward, 
from Siickville Via St John, (and remained
Mu^Fernandina, Jau 28. sch: Leonard Par
ker, Christiansen, from Las Palmas—24 days.

At Oporto, Dec 14; brig Electric Light, 
Edwards, from New York via. Bonny. - <

At Astoria, dam 25, bark Belmont, Lada, 
from Hong Kong for Portland.

At Singapore, Dec 16, ship Albania, Brown
ell, from Manila, and lcadmg for New 
York. ■

LIVERPOOL,- Jan- 28—Ard. str Monterey, 
from St John via Halifax.

CARDIFF, Jan 29—Ard, str Fydna, Cross- 
ley, from the Clyde.

moat agree- 
On the repre- 

these gentlemen

The reporter stared at the old man 
for a full minute.

“And you say this on the authority 
of the government ?” he asked-, 

“Ah-hah ?" . .
VOf Mr. Emmeraom and Mrv.zTwee-

> #Merriam ; Rex, 
Gough, for St.І

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
die,?”

THE CCWT^UH СОМРДЦТ. TT MUWWAY «TWf.ET, NEW YORK CITY.“Ah-baii.”
“An* №. Dunn ?” ’ і
“Oh.! -He don’t count,” eald'- the 

sagamore shortly., been .gittin^
too much glcry. We set down- on 
him.”

“And Mr. MclCeown V queried the 
reporter ?" •

“We tilled his game bag last“week,” 
said Mr. Pçvl. “He don’t count,” -H

“Mr. Paul,” said the reporter, “this 
is a serious matter, 
permission I will recall a 
for your consideration, 
years past you have been enforcing 
game laws, with the result that;, the 
quantity of big game has largely in
creased. Is not that so ?”

“Ah-hah.”
“You and Mr. Bmmerson and ,llr. 

Tweedle take some credit to your
selves for that, I believe ?”

“Ah-hah.”
“And you had no corpulent scruples 

of conscience about accepting the re
venue derived from sportsmen’s li-

REPORTS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 29—Capt 

John T Boyt, representing the London in
surance companies interested in the str 
Ardandhu, and Capt Baker of the Bostoh 
Tew Boat Co, went to Robinson’s Hole yes
terday to examine the wreck. Upon then 
return it was their opinion that the ship 
would not be raised, as on account of the 
strong current in which the ship lies the 
expense of raising would be too greqt.

A gas buoy has been placed near the 
wreck -to prevent passing vessel® from 
striking it in the night.

ç

AT THE FBONT. end ftfhte Miagartsfonitem range the veldt 
■swells gradually Hio a gentle crest, 
then stinks to the toot of Who line of

___  kopjes. On tiie Boer side of this, some
Frederick Hamilton, Who is With yards, more or less, below this gentle

t crest, Stands the Ibig gun. Immensely 
long, its 'barrel, with lits bore of 4.7 
inches in diameter, -looks -almost like a 
gigantic carbine. Two huge iron 

Gives a Graphie Description of the Big Naval wheels, tin their principle not unlike
those of a reaping machine, support it, 
and behind it stretches the heavy tim
ber baulk® tvtiih wthlioh the ingenuity 
of Captain Percy Scott has repro
duced, In somè measure, the immobil- 

(Correspondence Toronto Globe.) tty 'of shipboard conditions. The firing 
BELMjONT, Dec. 10,—Today at noon, of an ordinary field piece sends it 

Lieut. Col. Otter became camp com- leaping back for yards; the 45-pound 
mandant, viee Lieut. Col. Evans of shells of 'this gun go on their way and 
the Royal Munster Fusiliers,who went leave gun and carriage almost undis- 
further up the line. Lieut. Colonel turbed by the recoil. And that huge 
Buchan assumed command of the re- »un stand® out in the open slope to
urnent in consequence, Mlajor Mac- wards the Boer lines. Not a fhadow 
Dougatl became staff oflicer and press °t a breastwork, not a bush within ft 
censor, Lieut. Macdonnell becoming dozen yards, 
actog adjutant. WORKING JOEY CHAMBERLAIN.

Father O’Leary today celebrated The seamen who work “Joey Cham- • 
mass for a small party of offleer^-the berlain” move about 'it without dream- 
first occasion so far as he knows, on of cover. A stock of ammunition
which mass has -been celebrated in ,ies aro-und in Шв shallow pits. The 
this part of the world. This mass, gun is painted a dirty yellow, the men 
which was celebrated in the early wear khaki The Boers have never
morning, Father O’Leary will make a seen n or bhem- ПаУ ЬУ 11 l_has 
daiilyfunction. , y*tohed its eheh® at them; never have

Saturday, Dec. 16,-Orders today an- ' they seen their smitea Do you want to 
nounced a number of changes. ’’Meurt, know the reason? The distance from 
Caldwell” ran one, “has been detailed nearest Boer 'tranches to tour
for topographical work under the di- less m<xre" Th®. 1 y
rection of the C. R. E., Orange River. <>* gun rests upon its dnstance from 
The О. C. troops at -Belmont detail the Boera, its use of ®™>kel«« powder 
Capt. Weeks to assist Lieut. Caldwell ; he neutral ^hade alike of it and of 
in thte duty.” And! the order goes lts men’s unStomis and it® portion 
on to state that both are relieved in j ™ vtidt-rtde wtito »e sk№ be- 
consequence of regimental duty. In ^ind »• Tt « dJlfficuftt to eee rt a few 
consequence of tills Lietit. Macdon- j hundred^ yards одгау. Something ter- 
rell assumes command of G. Co., toe um№tion toy in that
while Cbpt. Weeks is on tto® duty, “g®e destouetton, rendered so in- 
end Meut. J. H- C. Ogilvy becomes v-istible by art ao simple deadly at
______ _ ranges so enormous. And the grave-
acti g J ' « тлзтхгтмї mannered, intelligent sailors exploin-

MAJOR DOBELL ARRIVES.. ed the gun, showed the terrible lyd- 
Tuesday, Dec. 19.—Maj. C. M. Do- dite shells, handled' the screw-heads 

bell, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, reported which are taken off before the shell 
In camp today, in accordance with goes into toe gun, told of their adven- 
the arrangement announced in Can- tunes with toe opposing Bber gun®, 
ada over a month ago. Maj. Dobell six hundred and twenty-five miles 
was in Hong Kong when the. appoint- away from their ship, and holding 
n-ent was made, and lost no time in their own wtitii the choicest Ignd-flght- 
comfng here via Singapore, Ceylon er® of the empire. And ай (the while 
and Cape Town. He goes on the staff not one Shot. Sabbath etiHnes® pos
as, a field officer. The pio-babdlity is sessed the air. Leisure, absolute en- 
thait he will assist Col. Pelletier with nui, was on toe outpost tore, 
the left half battalion.

Today the armored 'train spent aa 
hour or two at -the station, and a 
Canadian R. M. C. man was in charge 
of lit—Lieut. G. R. Frith, R. E. Lieut.
Frith was at college with a number 
of tiifl officers here, Lieut. Armstrong 
having been his company sergeant- 
major.* He had tea with his old 
friends before leaving.

i#

LORD ROBERTS’S LUCK.

H-is, Many Hairbreadth Escapes in 
India.

Lord Roberts is a living example of 
the hazardous natvire of the soldier’s 
calling; toe number * of narrow es
capes which he has .experienced lead
ing one almost to subpose that- he 
bears a charmed life.

During the fighting before the walls 
of Delhi a bullet struck him c-n. the 
back, passing through a leather pouch 
tor cape which he usually wore in 
front near his pistol holster, 
mere accident of this pouch having 
Slipped round to his back prevented 
•toe ball from penetrating as deeply as 
it otherwise would have done. As It 
was, the wound was a rather severe

K the Canadian Contingent,With youf kind 
few .'facts 

For someI
BIRTHS. Gun at Modder River—Interesting 

Incidents at BelmontSailed. CORCORAN—On Jan. 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Corcoran, a daughter, Alice Gene
viève.

From Barbados, ’ Doc 30. bark Swansea, 
; Sanford, for Portland. ’ „ ,

From Bermuda, 4 an Jô, schs W R Hunt- 
ley, Howard, for Fernandina; Bessie Park
er. Carter, for Mobile. _ _ _ . ,

From Clyde, Jau 276 str Pydna, Crdssley, 
for Bristol" Channel. ., .,

GLASGOW, Jau 27—Sid, Str Alcides, for 
St John.MANCHESTER, Tan /8—Sid, str Man- 
Chester Commerce, for Jialifàx and St John, 
N4.

:

MARRIAGES.
The

RICKARD-BARLOW—At the residence of 
the bride's father, on 'he evening of Jan. 
i'ith, by Rev, L. J. Leard, Rev. J. H. E. 
Rickard of Yarmouth, Maine, to Miss 
Katie, daughter of John W. Barlow of 
Bayswater, Kings Co., N. B.

censes ?”
“No—we kedn’t any.”
“In 1898 you made an exhibit at the 

Sportsman’s Fair in Boston. As a re
sult the revenue from licenses was 
more -than doubled that year, and 

I myself heard

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

one.
In toe action at Bulandekar he saw 

a Sepoy taking aim art him, and waa 
unable to get at the man because of 
the crush of soldiers around; him. 
Just, -however, as toe mutineer fired, 
Roberts’s horse reared and received 
the bullet in its head.

A roiento later, during -the advance 
on Lucknow, Roberts and another 
young officer rode forward to mark 
out his camp, and were) cut off from 
the main body by a large number of 
the enemy. Riding £® hard as they 
could, under a hot fire, they were at
tempting to escape round the enemy’s 
flank when Roberts’s horse fell with 
him into a deep nullah, 
gained the edge of the nullah, and 
opened fire at close range, the situa
tion being

Rendered All the More Perilous 
from the fact that Roberts had acci
dentally cut his hand with his drawn 
sword, and he had some difficulty in 

At length he soramhlea

DEATHS.
At New York, Jan 24, eg; venturer, 

Foot, from San Andreas.
At Fernandina, Flâ, Jan. 24, :—

Huntlev, Howard, from Hamilton, Bermuda.
BOSTON, Jan 26-Ard, sirs New Eng

land, from Liverpool via Queenstown; 
Prince Arthur, from St John; sch Romeo, 
from do. ,, .

Sid, strs Boston and Prince George, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Turret Age, for Louisturg, 
CB.

■trebled last year.
LBeut. Gov. McClelan say last week 
that as a result of that exhibit New 
Brunswick had taken a position which 
rightly belonged to her tout had not 
been attained before. He further ■ said 
that the good results of Itoa.t exhibit 
were apparent. The Hon. Mr. Dunn 
was even more enthusiastic, and had 
the facts to back it up. Among other 
things he told of a party of four 
sportsmen .who spent $1,500 in Fred
ericton alone. I can tell you more 

A paper supporting the

DEMPSTER—Іц Roxbury, Mass., Jan. 24, 
James C., son., of James and Elizabeth 
Dempster, 23 years, 1 month, 24 ' days. 
(Nova Scotia papers please copy).

DENISON—In Boston, Jan. 23, Margaret 
Celia Munkus Denison, eldest daughter of 
the late Wm. Deyison, M. D., of Newport, 
N. S.

GRIFFIN—In this city, on, Jan. 28th, Alice, 
beloved wife of Denis F. Griffin, in the 
28th year of her age, daughter of James 
J. and the late Mary Ana Fitzpatrick, 
leaving a husband, two children and a 
father to mourn their sad loss.

MACNAMARA—At the residence of W. B. 
Chandler, Moncton, on Jan. 25th, Cather
ine, widow of the late John MacNamara 
of St. John, N. B„ aged 79.

MCCARTHY—In this city, on Jan. 29th, 
Mary C„ beloved wife of Michael McCarthy 
and daughter of the late Thomas Con
nolly, leaving a husband and four chil
dren to moùrn their loss.

PRICE—Suddenly, in this city, on Jan. 27th, 
Samuel Price, in the 56th year of his age.

STANTON—At Portland, Me., Jan. 24th. 
Samuel Stanton, a native of St. John, aged 
24 years.

:

:

Cld, schs Irene, for Sabean ; Rebecca W 
Huddtll. for St John. J

NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 26—Ard, sch 
New York forBeatrice L Korltum, from 

Halifax.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan 22—Ard, str Mil

waukee, Webster, from Hamburg.
At New York, Jan 27, strs Yarmouth, 

Smith, from Yarmouth : J J Hill, McLean, 
from Norfolk. ,

At Buenos Ayres. Jan 26, bark Edmund 
-Phinney, Young, from Bridgewater, NS.

At Hiogo, Jan 26, ship Cumberland, 
-Qnayle, from Philadelphia.

At Darien, Ga, Jan 25, bark Norman. 
Burnley, from Cardiff.

The enemyth-an tha-t. 
government lately published a list of 
about a hundred and seventy sports
man who visited the province last 
year. They came from the eastern, 
western and southern states. That
was probably not a complété list.
These are wealthy men. One of them, 
for example, after getting hte moose remounting, 
and caribou and paying all hte ex- out, and, ducking to avoid toe shots, 

on a lavish scale, -handed out regained toe main body.
During the attack on Lucknow, and 

In .accordance with Sir Colin Camp
bell’® orders, Roberts planted a flag on 
one of the turrets of the Moti Mahal. 
A shower of shot was aimed at 4t, 
and it was knocked down Into the 
ditch. At great personal risk Roberts 
again placed the standard in position, 
only tv see it struck again a short 
time later, toe staff being actually 

We cut in two. A third time the gallant 
young officer raised toe flag, after 
which it suffered no further harm.

On another occasion, when accom
panying a bedy of cavalry in pursuit 
of toe enemy, Roberts saw two Se
poys making off with a standard. Rid
ing after the rebels, he cut down one, 
and wrenched the staff from his grasp; 
but while eo doing hé was unable to 
deal with the other man. Who, pres
enting the muzzle of his musket close 
to Roberts's body, pulled the trigger. 
Fortunately the piece missed fire.

Cleared.
At Galvtzton, Jan 25, str Rosefield, Mc- 

Fee, for Rotterdam. ' .
At' Darien, Jan 26, bark Bellona, for Bar- 

27th. bark Sagons, Thompson, forrow;
Belfast.

At New York, Jan 25, atr. Daphne (Nor), 
Berg, for Halifax, NS; bark Howard D 
Troop, Corning, for Shanghai, eehs Golden 
Sheaf, Chandler, for Philadelphia; Gypsum 
■Queen, Goodwin, for Çartaret. NJ ; Alaska, 
Greenfield, foj Elizabethpdrt, NJ; '27th, bark 
Edith Sheraton, Michels», for. Azua and 
pan Domifigo City via Wilmington ; brig O 

. В Lockhart, Sheridan, for Cufacoa; sms 
Basil M Geldert. Geldert, for Lunenburg, 
NS; Jessie L Smith, Smith. f6r do.

Galled

WAS BORN HERE. peases
severity dollars in five and ten dollar 
“tips” and «aid he would be back this 

These men contribute to the re-Death of a Young Woman in a Boston Board- 
-j ing House, Who Claims St. John as 

Her Birthplace.

year.
venue, and they -spend toousands upon 
thousands of dollars for supplies. 
What does a millionaire sportsman 
aare' about a thousand dollars? Miore 
than that, we have toe testimony of

some of
these men have become interested in 
mining areas and timber limit®, 
have the testimony of Sir Wm. Van 
Home that British Columbia owe® the 
investment of millions of dollars in its 
resources to casual visits of rich 
sportsmen, who knew a good tiling 
wthen they saw it. Mr. Dunn tells us 
that toe outcry against foreign hunt
ers has largely subsided now, because 
toe men who used to complain can 
make more money as guides or game 
wardens than they ever could under 
the old conditions, under which toe 
game was raipidfly disappearing, 
whereas it Is now increasing. 'Why, 
Dir. Gilchrist told us the other might 
that the deer come out among hie 
Jerseys in КЯ-nge county, and tell them 
how much moire fun there is in fining 
a Yankee sportsman -with “buck agerH 
than -there could possibly be in filling 
a pail with milk for a tuberculous 
generation. There is plenty of game 
in New Brunswick. There are plenty 
of sportsmen who axe willing to pay 
big money for the chance tto spend a 
Week or two where game can be got. 
Maine sees the advantage of the. 
Sportsman’s Fair. Thé game commis
sioners of the state will make a big 
exhibit and distribute literature. They 
will do more than ever before. The 
Bangor and Aroostook railway will 
have an exhibit and a book. The C. 
P. R. will have aa exhibit; And the 
Mbtime folk will continue to count 
every moose or caribou head that goes 
in from New Brunswick In the hunt
ing season as a product of the Maine 
woods—and get the .credit for- it. And 
now you tell me that you and Mt. 
Emmerson and Mr. Tweedie, after 
making a big splurge two years ago 
an<L boasting about it ever since, -are 
going to sulk tin your tent this year and 
affront . every sportsman connected 
with the Boston Fair.”

“They didn’t refund that duty last 
time,” said Mr. Paul.

“There is «mother side to that, ques
tion,” replied the reporter. “I’ll tell 
you about it some day. Perhaps you 
think I don’t know It. But anÿhdw,

BOSTON, Jlan. 26,—Helen F. Hyland, 
as she was known at her boarding 
place on Sh-awmut avenue, young in 
years, comely in feature and possessed 
of some material wealth in good 
clothes and money, died today of peri
tonitis, and her body lies at the 
тої gue awaiting a claimant, 
mystery seams to cloud her name, for 
■tile police seem certain that Hyland 
is fictitious, although her life ineur- 

policy bears that name, and In 
the application St. John, N. B., is 
g-vien as her birthplace, with a bro
ther aa her immediate relative. Her 
address was not given, however. The 
poMcy was made payable to her es
tate.

From conversation with acquaint
ances it was -thought that toe woman 
-came from a wealthy family ; that her 
mother had recently died in Califor
nia, leaving considerable property, 
from which she bad received some 
money and expected more. Her death 
gave ripe to suspicion that she died 
from malpractice, and an autopsy 
showed peritonitis as the cause. In 
searching for something which would 
lead to the woman’s Identity, the offi
cer found half a dozen photographs. 
One was of an elderly woman, who 
is believed to bp her mother; another 
is of a Boldler of Company D of the 
artillery branch of toe service. The 
uniform Is that of a British soldier. 
There was also toe photograph of а 
baby boy and a number at photographs 
of- herself. Some of toe photographs 
were taken In New. South Wales, Aus
tralia, and one in Ireland.

Careful enquiry about the city last 
night tailed to elicit any information 
a® to a person of that name. Private 
despatches from Boston state that the 
young woman claimed that her father 
at one time, was a policeman in this 
city. The poHoe books do not bear 
out that statement.

the surveyor general that

From Santa Fr, Dec 26, bark Calcium, 
.Smith, for New York.

From Rio Janeiro, Jan 26, str Cheronea, 
Ilansan, for Philadelphia.

From Pensacola, Jan 24, bark Thomas 
Faulkner, Faulkner, for Montevideo.
. From New York, Jan 24, schs Garfield 
White, Seely, for St John; Ruth Roblnsoh, 
Tbeall, for Boston, Hilda C. Corkum, for 
Halifax.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 26-Sld. sch E H 
Foster, for St John.

From Boston. Jan 27, sch Abty K Bentley, 
♦for coal port.

From Rosario, Dec 26, bark Calcium, 
Smith (from Santa Fe), for New York. .

From Norfolk, Jan 27, str Cuvier, Quin
ton. from New Orleans for Liverpool.

From New York, Jan 27, str Daphne, for 
Halifax. • ’..

DIED IN BANGOR,

Says Saturday’s Bangor Commer
cial : “Apoplexy is supposed to have 
caused the sudden death of Mrs. Jean
ette Savage, wife of L. W. Savage of 
the firm of Savage & Herbert, who 
wias found deed in her home at 423 
Union street late on Thursday after
noon; the last person, so far as known 
who say her alive was her brother- 
in-law, Frank Savage, who was at 
the house at noon. Then She was evi
dently in her usual good health. As 
soon as she was discovered, physicians 
were summoned, but they could do 
r-ctihing except to say that She had 
been dead for several hours. > Her age 
was 36 years.”

Says Saturday’s Bangor News : 
‘‘Prayers will be said this morning at 
11.30 o’clock 'over the remains of Mrs. 
L. W. Savage, who died suddenly on 
Thursday afternoon, at her home, 423 
Union street. The remains wtill be 
taken to Northampton, N. B., where 
Mrs. Savage's parents live, far burial.”-

Some
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A LIVELY INCIDENT.
Wednesday, Dec. 21.—A 'little scare 

enlivened the camp this morning. A 
small party at toe Munster Mounted 
Infantry, under Lieut. Ryan, went out 
today to look up some cattle which 
the Boers were also looking for. With 
them Carp. Molyneux of the transport 
gat permission to go. The party 
found the cattle, and so did a small 
party of Boers. Lieut. Ryan’s men 
reached the herd first, and the disap- 
I-ointed Boers 'Opened fire at 2,000 
yards, making good practice, but hit
ting no cue. The party got tits cat- 

' Safely, and returned to camp. 
"Wild stories gat abroad, one account 
making Molyneux killed or 'captured 
by 350 Boers.

*

DEATH OF E. P. FLYNN.
MEMORANDA. N.

YINEYARQ HAVEN, Mass, Jan 26—In 
Ttrt, barktn Falmouth, from New York for
Fort Greville. _ . . , ____Passed Anjer, Dec 24, bark Aronia, Porter, 
from Cebu for Boston (not previously).

Passed Cape Spartel, Jar. 25, bark Cal- 
turga, Den&more, trom Newport News to-
BIne^rt,ateRMario. Dec 2* bark Glenatton. 
Miindy, for Pernambuco.

Passed St Helena. Jan 4, ^k -Reiver 
dale. Brown, froid Manila for Boston. 12tn, 
bark Nora Wiggins, McKennon, from Cape
T<MALIN HEAD, Jan 29—Passed, str Kce- 

, from Portland for Glasgow.

E. P. Flynn, collector of customs for 
Arichat, C. B., died on Jan. 25th. He 
has been prominent in the politics of 
Richmond Co. since confederation. He 
was elected to the house of assembly 
for Richmond tin 1867, and continued 
till 1873, when he resigned, to run for 
the house of commons. He was elect
ed to the federal parliament in 1873, 
and represented Richmond from 1873 
to 1882, and again from 1882 to 1887. He 
woe always a consistent liberal, and 
was commissioner of crown lands 
from 1871 to 1873. He was a candi
date for the commons h» 1896, but was 
defeated. He was appointed; to the 
customs April, 1897. He leaves a 
widow and a large family of seme and 
daughters.

tie

min
SPOKEN.

Bark Cedar Croft, from Philadelphia for 
Port Elizabeth, 20 miles NW of St Davids, 
Bermuda, on Jan 19.

Bark Landskrona. from Philadelphia for 
Cape Town, Jan 23, lat ЗШ,_Іок 70.04 

PORTLAND. Jan 26—Off Cape Elizabeth, 
bark Swansea, from Barbados.

Bark Mary A Law. Baker, from Rosario. 
Falmouth, E, Jan 7,. lat 4 N, Ion

HOW TO DRIVE OUT HATS.
BELMONT, Dec. 22;—The ’ journey 

from Belmont up the 30 odd miles to 
the "Modder River looked warlike 
ough. We Steamed Slowly north
wards on the earely-ttried little rail
way, pausing' rCMgtiouely ajt every sta- 
tionramd elding.

THE BIG NAVAL GUN.
Leisurely enough, this progress to

wards the outpost line which looks ait 
£he Boer tranches. But dome out to it 
and visit the 'big naval gun, the 4.7- 
loch qulck-firêr, from the Doris, which 
is so strangely ait home iso for from the 
ocean; tihen complain, 'If you wtill, of 
my leisure. Weirdness, is the only 
word which occurs to me as fitting toe 
aspect at ttiiait gum. It tis on the plain, 
and its a long walk from the station;' 
further than that I shall not Indicate 
Itts partition. Between the British camp

A correspondent writes: Please tell 
the lady who has aversion to, rats 
and wishes to get rid of them to put 
a item cent can of chloride of lime In 
about eight quarts Of water, stir it 
well and ■ then pour a small quantity 
Into the holes and places frequented 
by them. If tin a cellar or basement, 
sprinkle around (the floor.

Another: Take a pound of copperas, 
pound tit as fine as possible, and 
sprinkle it freely in the rat holes and 
around the places frequented by the 
rodent® and they will very soon take 
their departure.

Mrs. Julia A. McDonald, wtite of 
Daniel McDonald of Fredericton, died 
of consumption on Saturday. She was 
29 years of -age, and leaves » husband 
and four small Children.

en-

CANADIAN HYMN.

The Canadian Hymn, written by > 

Charles Campbell of St. John, has 
been set to music by J. E. March, M. 
D., surgecn major of the 8th Hussars, 
and -the joint authors have generously 
donated the gross proceeds of the 
first edition at this composition, to 
the funds of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. Copies, price 10 cents each, 
can be bad at toe Sun office.

The merits of the Canadian Hymn, 
as well as the nobility of the cause to 
vhich it has been tithe dedicated, 
should ensure a large sale.

etc, for 
50 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WOODS HOLD. Mass, Jan 24—The light

house tender Azalea today replaced the bell 
Ttuoy in Pollock Rip, which was previously 
reported as having dragged from its posi
tion. She will place a gas or spar buoy over 
the wreck of the steamer Ardandhu, which 
sunk at Naushon Island after collision, witn 
the steamer Herman Winter. .

, TOMPKINSVILLB, NY, Jan 26—Notice is 
' -given by the Lighthouse Board that the 

shoal on the east side of Buttermilk Chan
nel, New York harbor, having been removed 
by the United States engineers, dhe red spar 
buoy. No 2, known as Red Hook Flats buoy, 
which marked the shoal, has been disdon-
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